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Objectives 
The Gypsy Moth Slow the Spread Program (STS) has successfully reduced the rate of spread of 
the gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), by detecting and eradicating isolated populations that 
establish outside of the infested zone.  The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Estimate the incremental benefits of this reduced rate of spread during the full operational 

phase of STS, 2000 – 2006, and compare to the costs of the program. 
2. Project and compare benefits and costs of STS for the next 20 years, 2007 – 2026. 
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 Introduction 
 
The gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), has been gradually expanding its range in North 
America since its accidental release into Massachusetts in 1869. Gypsy moth caterpillars will 
defoliate over 300 species of trees, with both immediate impacts due to the nuisance factor as 
well as loss of leaves, and longer term impacts on the growth and health of trees, especially in 
cases of repeated heavy defoliation combined with other environmental stressors. While these 
negative impacts are well recognized in both the scientific and popular literature, they are 
challenging to predict and quantify over the full extent of the gypsy moth range.     

Gypsy moth populations do not spread continuously along the population front. Instead, 
individual colonies become established beyond the expanding population front due to dispersal, 
or more commonly through inadvertent anthropogenic transportation of gypsy moth life stages. 
As these colonies grow, they coalesce and contribute to the range expansion of gypsy moth. 
Previous work that modeled gypsy moth range expansion observed that natural movement could 
account for a range expansion of approximately 3 km/yr. However, the observed rate of range 
expansion from 1965 to 1990 in the northeastern U.S was approximately 21 km/yr. This greater 
rate of spread is largely thought to be due to the formation, growth and coalescence of isolated 
populations ahead of the population front. Thus, one approach to reducing gypsy moth spread is 
to detect and eradicate these isolated populations. This is the objective of the Gypsy Moth Slow 
the Spread Program (STS): locate and eradicate isolated populations to prevent them from 
growing, coalescing, and contributing to the progression of the population front.  

In 1990, the USDA Forest Service contracted the services of an economist to conduct a rapid and 
approximate analysis to indicate the general order of magnitude of benefits and costs that might 
be expected if a program to contain the spread of the gypsy moths was initiated.  In this 
assessment, a scenario was developed that described what might happen within the next 25 years 
to the distribution and abundance of gypsy moth populations within the project area, and what 
activities and impacts would be realized with and without enactment of a containment project to 
slow the progression of spread. Because the potential benefits of such a containment program far 
outweighed the costs, the STS Program, after several years as a pilot project in selected areas, 
was formally integrated into USDA's national strategy to manage gypsy moth in 1999. 

Because much has changed in the gypsy moth range and its management, and possibly in the 
potential economic costs and benefits, since this previous report was completed, a new economic 
assessment was proposed.  One option considered for this analysis was to estimate the costs and 
benefits of the STS program as implemented 1990 – 2005 (actual) and 2006 – 2015 (predicted), 
following a similar methodology as in the 1990 study.  However, it was judged to be more policy 
relevant to focus on the full operational phase of the STS program for an ex post analysis of all 
costs and benefits that accrued during the years 2000 – 2006 (reported in $2000, using 1999 
population distribution as baseline).  A separate ex ante analysis compares (a) termination of the 
program starting in 2007 vs. (b) continuation of the program through 2026 (reported in $2007, 
using 2006 population distribution as a baseline).   

 
Time line and intermediate products 
 
Work on this study began in September 2006, with initial conference calls with Patrick Tobin, 
and an initial structured discussion with USFS scientists in Research Triangle Park.  During the 
fall of 2006, doctoral student Tzu-Ming Liu compiled literature and information on the program.  
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In January 2007, he presented a poster and sought expert input via a brief questionnaire at the 
Invasive Species Forum.  Also in January of 2008, Erin Sills met with Patrick Tobin in 
Morgantown, and masters student Kevin Bigsby joined the project as the GIS research assistant.  
Over the course of 2007, we considered and discussed with Patrick Tobin various way to model 
the spread of gypsy moth, the STS zone, and the quarantine.  In the February of 2007, Donna 
Leonard provided information on the STS budget.  By September 2007, we produced an initial 
set of spread scenarios.  Over the past year, we have refined those scenarios, examined various 
options and compiled data to model costs of STS, gathered information on the benefits of slow 
the spread through interviews with key informants, and implemented a survey of residents of 
areas affected by gypsy moth.  At various points, we have discussed preliminary results in the 
following presentations and reports, all included in appendix 1: 

• Interim progress report and conference call with STS board, October 2007 
• Presentation to Annual Gypsy Moth Review, October 2007 
• Presentation to Invasive Species Forum, January 2008 
• Presentation and interim progress report to STS board, February 2008 

 
 
Parameters for cost-benefit assessment 
 
The first cost-benefit assessment of STS was conducted ex ante by Leuschner et al. (1996), and 
this study was motivated by interest in revisiting that study ex post, incorporating new 
information on actual program costs and revised estimates of benefits based on new information.  
More fundamentally, this study is motivated by interest in returns on public investment in STS.  
Thus, the parameters for this study were designed to both ensure policy relevance and allow 
comparison to the former cost-benefit assessment.     
 
Accounting framework: This study considers impacts on US residents only, i.e., ignoring any 
benefits of STS for Canadians.  Because of data limitations, the study does not quantify most 
benefits that would accrue to people who live outside of the area that may become infested with 
gypsy moth in the next 20 years.  These include (a) maintenance of ecosystem services by 
avoiding defoliation and tree mortality, (b) scientific advances in understanding of invasive 
species based on extensive database generated by STS, and (c) reduced probability of 
anthropogenic spread to those areas, due to reduced source area (i.e., reduced generally infested 
zone). 
Time frame: The ex post analysis considers the operational phase of the program to date, from 
2000 through 2006 (excluding 2007 because data were not available when study was begun); the 
ex ante analysis considers costs and benefits from 2007 through 2026.  In both cases, this 
includes all costs of the program, but only the benefits that actually accrue in that time period.  
Even if STS had been cancelled at the end of 2006, the benefits of delayed infestation would 
continue until gypsy moth has infested the entire US (see figure 1).  Likewise, the benefits of 
investments in STS from 2007 to 2026 will continue past 2026, although this has less of an 
impact on NPV because of the effect of discounting. 
Discount rate: The primary benefit of STS is simply delaying the costs imposed by gypsy moth 
infestation, and thus the discount rate is key to the analysis. The USDA Forest Service uses a real 
discount rate of 4%.  This is similar to the 3.375% average real treasury rate for the period from 
1999 to 2006.  The OMB recommends a standard discount rate of 7%.  Thus, results are 
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computed using both 4% and 7%.  For the ex post analysis, all results are reported in 2000 
dollars, using the CPI deflator.  For the ex ante analysis, all results are reported in 2007 dollars.   
Counter-factual scenario: We assume that there would be no new programs (e.g., no replacement 
barrier zone program) and no changes in the operating procedures of other government programs 
in the absence of STS.  Specifically, we assume that the rate of spending on suppression in the 
GIZ will remain the same under both scenarios, thus increasing in absolute value as the GIZ 
expands.  In the eradication zone, we assume no change in costs with and without STS, based on 
the assumption that multiple effects counter-balance (with STS, there is a larger eradication zone 
that requires detection trapping, but a lower probability of outbreaks, reducing the costs of 
delineation and eradication by APHIS, USFS, and the states; close to the STS boundary, APHIS 
and the states may invest more than they would otherwise in delineation and eradication but STS 
balances this out by assisting with eradication treatments in this area).  However, most STS 
dollars would be re-directed to other spending priorities (not gypsy moth).    
Excluded Benefits 
We focus on the benefits of delaying infestation by the gypsy moth in new areas, and thus delay 
of imposition of the quarantine and delay of defoliation.  There are potentially other benefits of 
slowing down the spread, not quantified here.  These include more time for public awareness and 
adaptation, for example, selecting less vulnerable species when street or landscape trees are 
replaced, or allowing forest landowners to learn about silvicultural options and not fall prey to 
unscrupulous loggers encouraging panic sales of timber.  Areas infested later also benefit from 
research conducted during the delay, which potentially reduces the cost of suppression 
treatments, e.g., by limiting environmental impacts by making optimal choices between various 
control options (Dimilin®, Btk and Gypchek®), identifying the minimum necessary 
concentrations for aerial applications, developing new options to protect urban trees such as 
Eradicoat®, and perhaps in the future, and learning how to leverage the impact of Entomophaga 
maimaiga. 
 
 
Spread scenarios 
 
STS originally set a target of reducing the spread of gypsy moth by half, from 20.8 km/ year to 
10 km/ year.  The 20.8 km/ year spread rate was estimated by Liebhold et al. (1992) and 
confirmed to be in the range of 19.5 to 21.1 km/ year by Tobin et al. (2007), using county 
quarantine data from 1966 to 1989 (excluding Michigan).   
 
Spread in the UP of WI and MI has been estimated in the same range of 15.9 to 28.6 km/ year 
during the period 1994 – 2005 while STS has been in place (Tobin et al. 2007), with a maximum 
observed spread of 45.5 km/ year.  It has been suggested that the faster spread rate in the 
northern part of the range is related to allee effects and to high winds across the great lakes.  This 
differentiated spread has continued with STS, which has achieved an average spread rate of 6 
km/ year, but significantly higher in WI (11.5 km/ year) than in the rest of the range (2.9 km/ 
year).  We assume that Entomophaga maimaiga will not have a significant effect on spread rates 
(as opposed to defoliation rates), because establishment of the fungus lags population front of 
gypsy moth.   
 
Thus, we develop assumptions about ex post spread without STS and ex-ante spread with and 
without STS.  Two key issues to address are (a) the temporal transition from observed rates of 
spread under STS (including the pilot phase in place before 1999) to the assumed rate of spread 
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without STS, and (b) the spatial transition from higher rates of spread in the north to slower rates 
of spread in the remainder of the range.  We use both constant annual rates that assume no spatial 
variation and instantaneous temporal adjustment in spread rates (6, 10, and 20.8 km/year flat 
rates), and dynamic differentiated rates that assume a gradual increase in spread rates with time 
and a faster rate of spread in WI and MN until the prairies (see figure 1).   
 
Figure 1 

 
 
 
The exact spread scenarios that we model are as follows: 
Ex post 

1. Actual observed spread with STS compared to spread without STS at 20.78 km/ year 
2. Actual observed spread with STS compared to spread without STS at dynamic 

differentiated rate increasing over 7 years to maximum (DD7): spread in WI is initiated at 
19.56 km/ year and increases to 46.45 km/ year, while spread in the rest of the range is 
initiated at 3 km/ year and increases to 20.78 km/ year.  

Ex ante 
1. With STS spread at 6KM/ year compared to spread without STS at 20.78 km/ year 
2. With STS spread at 6KM/ year compared to spread without STS at dynamic 

differentiated rate increasing over 7 years to maximum (DD7): spread in WI and 
continuing into MN is initiated at 11.5 km/ year and increases to 46.45 km/ year until it 
slows down to 20.78 km/ year once the population front reaches the prairies, while spread 
in the rest of the range is initiated at 2.87 km/ year and increases to 20.78 km/ year. 

3. With STS spread at 10KM/ year compared to spread without STS at dynamic 
differentiated rate increasing over 20 years to maximum (DD20): spread in WI and 
continuing into MN is initiated at 11.5 km/ year and increases to 46.45 km/ year until it 
slows down to 20.78 km/ year once the population front reaches the prairies, while spread 
in the rest of the range is initiated at 2.87 km/ year and increases to 20.78 km/ year. 
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For the ex post analysis, scenario 2 is most realistic in that the spread rate without STS starts at 
actual observed spread rate, rather than jumping immediately to 10.78 km/ year throughout the 
entire range.  In contrast, for the ex ante analysis, scenario 2 is less realistic because in most of 
the range, the rate of spread without STS is initiated at a rate slower than the assumed rate with 
STS.  We also considered a differentiated rate of spread under STS, consisting of 2.87 km/ year 
in most of the range and 11.5 km/ year in WI and MN.  However, there is weak justification for 
assuming both that such a low rate of spread will be maintained in most of the range and for 
deciding how far west the faster rate of spread will continue in the northern part of the range.  
Therefore, the preferred ex ante scenario is the simple comparison of flat rates.  While the STS 
program has not consistently achieved even the target rate of 10 km/ year (let alone 6 km/year) in 
the northern-most portion of the range, it has slowed spread well below 6 km/year in most of the 
range.  We assume that with re-allocation of resources and effort, the program could slow spread 
to 6 km/ year throughout the range.  The third ex ante scenario provides a very conservative 
picture of STS impacts, potentially consistent with a reduced budget for the program, but as with 
scenario 2, not very realistic in the initial years in most of the range. 
 
All of the scenarios project the 10 moth/ trap line, that is, the rate of spread indicates the distance 
between these lines in any two consecutive years.  The 10 moth/ trap line is believed to provide 
the most consistent measure of the gyspy moth population front.  The area to the north and east 
of this list is considered part of the generally infested zone (GIZ), while the rest of the country to 
the south and west is considered to be uninfested, or the zone where APHIS seeks to eradicate 
any isolated populations.  The STS project operates in a transition zone (TZ) established 
approximately 50 km to the NE and 120 km to the SW of the 10 moth/ trap line.  Figures 2 and 3 
show the interpolated lines along which the STS program caught 10 moths/ trap in 1999 and 
2006.  These are the baselines for the ex post and ex ante spread scenarios.  Figure 4 illustrates 
the process of buffering that 10 moth/ trap line to project spread into the future.  
 
Figure 2 
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Figure 3 

 
 
Figure 4 
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The ex post scenarios project the 10 moth/trap line under the assumptions of flat rate and 
dynamic differentiated (DD7) spread without STS, comparing those to the actual spread that 
occurred with STS.  Figure 5 summarizes the advance of gypsy moth through year 2006 under 
these alternatives.   
 
 
Figure 5 

 
 
 
Likewise, the ex ante scenarios project the 10 moth/trap line into the future, with and without 
STS; see figure 6 for an example of this comparison in 2026.  Finally, we also project the 
transition zone for each year of the STS scenarios, based on the assumption that it includes 50 
km to the NE and 120 KM to the SW of the 10 moth/ trap line.   
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Figure 6 

 
 
 
Results 
 
Summary findings for objective 1: estimate the incremental benefits of the reduced rate of 
spread with STS during the full operational phase of STS, 2000 – 2006, and compare to the costs 
of the program 
 
To evaluate the costs and benefits of the STS (Gypsy Moth Slow the Spread) program during its 
fully operational phase from 2000 to 2006, we consider all quantifiable costs and benefits that 
accrue within the United States, deflated and discounted to the year 2000, using the CPI 
(consumer price index) and either 4% or 7% discount rates.  The costs were taken directly from a 
report by the STS program, with variation due solely to financial reporting smoothed in order to 
better represent real costs, and the cost of detection trapping that would have occurred anyway 
netted out.  To determine the counties that would have been quarantined and the area that would 
have become generally infested without STS, we project the counterfactual spread of the gypsy 
moth population represented by the 10 moth/trap line at a dynamic differentiated rate, slowly 
increased from the spread rate of the late 1990s to the observed historical rates without 
management, including the higher rate observed for Wisconsin and assume to continue into 
Minnesota east of the prairies.  We assume that the rate of spread and defoliation without STS 
would have been at least as great as the spread and defoliation with STS in any given year.  
Under the counterfactual rate of spread, we assume that counties would be quarantined when the 
10 moth/trap line crosses more than half of the county.   
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We estimate defoliation based on the known ratio of area defoliated (according to aerial sketch 
maps) to susceptible forest area (>20% basal area in preferred species) in each year.  We also 
consider the long-run average defoliation rate, about 6% of susceptible forest.  Based on these 
estimates of defoliation, we find the number of additional campsites, total number of households, 
and number of households occupying single family homes (“residential”) that would have been 
affected by defoliation in the absence of STS.  We present two estimates of residential costs, one 
including only direct costs of suppression and mitigation of gypsy moths, and the other including 
willingness to pay to reduce the presence of gypsy moth, including nuisance, defoliation, and 
tree mortality, both in private yards and neighborhoods.  The latter uses the lower bound on the 
best fitting models of willingness to pay from a contingent valuation survey conducted in 1991.  
The survey closely followed best practices for this method, and its findings on gypsy moth 
suppression are similar to results obtained in a more recent survey in the same region. 
 
In sum, at a 4% discount rate, the total program costs are $66 million and the total benefits are 
$19 million (based mostly on out-of-pocket costs) or $22 million (including willingness to pay) 
(Table 1).  At a 7% discount rate, the present value of program costs over just this seven year 
period is $61 million, while the benefits are $17 - $19 million (Table 2).  There are three critical 
factors to consider in interpreting these numbers.  First, the benefits of the program’s actions in 
any one year will continue to accrue over many years.  That is, even if the program had ended in 
2006, there would still be fewer counties quarantined and less area in the generally infested zone 
for many years to come (see figure 7 for an example).  Second, the benefits do not include forest 
ecosystem benefits or any net impact on timber value.  These benefits are likely to have been 
small, because at low rates of defoliation – and especially low rates of repeat defoliation - there 
may be some benefits from gypsy moth “thinning” the forest that counter-balance any loss in 
forest products and services.   
 
Third, gypsy moth populations were in a cyclical low for the first seven years of the program, 
partly as predicted by past patterns and partly due to Entomophaga maimaiga.  However, there is 
always a risk of higher population levels and thus greater defoliation, especially when the spring-
time weather is dry (as occurred in 2007).  Thus, the STS program has some insurance value, 
reducing the probability that an area will be infested when the next big outbreak of gypsy moth 
occurs.  This insurance was not “cashed in” during the first seven years of the program, but given 
the first factor noted above, it certainly will be at some point in the future, and the second factor 
noted above suggests that its value will be much larger than the estimates presented here.  To 
reflect this, the benefits of STS can be estimated based on the long-run average of 6% of 
susceptible forest defoliated.  In that case, the program comes much closer to breaking even in 
just the first seven years (Table 3).  Assuming continuation of benefits at the 2006 level 
expanding by 0.5% per year to reflect the increasing area of the (avoided) generally infested 
zone, the payback period for the first seven years of the project is just 8 years; that is, the net 
present value is positive after just one more year of benefits.   
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Figure 7 

 
 
Table 1  Ex post costs and benefits of STS program in $2000 at 4% discount rate 
PV Cost   Benefits       
r=4%  Quarantine Suppression Camping Residential 
    Costs Costs WTP Health Yard costs WTP 

2000 $9,599,503 $111,347 $175,933 $2,690 $621 $114,729 $321,477 
2001 $9,349,791 $166,228 $264,642 $15,673 $1,030 $213,951 $581,241 
2002 $10,285,939 $203,700 $851,488 $12,030 $1,195 $210,647 $589,413 
2003 $9,213,076 $225,605 $1,510,474 $11,308 $1,337 $238,471 $665,382 
2004 $10,102,797 $355,888 $2,929,254 $3,061 $324 $60,279 $164,671 
2005 $8,843,213 $529,322 $4,095,819 $15,092 $3,169 $598,547 $1,662,614 
2006 $8,815,497 $774,608 $5,183,473 $5,321 $590 $111,200 $299,413 

Total $66,209,818 $2,366,700 $15,011,083 $65,175 $8,265 $1,547,826 $4,284,211 
 
Table 2  Ex post costs and benefits of STS program in $2000 at 7% discount rate 
PV Cost   Benefits       
r=7%  Quarantine Suppression Camping Health Residential 
    Costs Costs WTP Costs Costs WTP 

2000 $9,599,503 $111,347 $175,933 $2,690 $621 $114,729 $321,477 
2001 $9,111,049 $161,568 $257,222 $15,234 $1,001 $207,953 $564,945 
2002 $9,757,321 $192,438 $804,410 $11,365 $1,129 $199,001 $556,825 
2003 $8,511,219 $207,156 $1,386,954 $10,384 $1,227 $218,970 $610,969 
2004 $9,071,946 $317,622 $2,614,299 $2,732 $289 $53,798 $146,965 
2005 $7,720,508 $459,164 $3,552,946 $13,091 $2,749 $519,214 $1,442,246 
2006 $7,477,207 $653,100 $4,370,370 $4,487 $497 $93,756 $252,446 

Total $61,248,754 $2,102,396 $13,162,134 $59,982 $7,513 $1,407,421 $3,895,873 
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Table 3  Ex post costs and benefits of STS program under long-run average defoliation rates 
PV Cost   Benefits       
r=4%  Quarantine Suppression Camping Health Residential 
    Costs Costs WTP Costs Costs WTP 

2000 $9,599,503 $111,347 $351,866 $6,591 $837 $171,605 $474,149 
2001 $9,349,791 $166,228 $529,284 $17,710 $1,032 $211,058 $568,017 
2002 $10,285,939 $203,700 $1,702,976 $65,888 $4,247 $812,232 $2,242,610 
2003 $9,213,076 $225,605 $3,020,949 $83,601 $5,968 $1,146,680 $3,143,695 
2004 $10,102,797 $355,888 $5,858,508 $120,404 $9,637 $1,893,760 $5,144,665 
2005 $8,843,213 $529,322 $8,191,638 $133,952 $10,565 $2,102,764 $5,620,314 
2006 $8,815,497 $774,608 $10,366,945 $154,378 $13,228 $2,604,392 $6,933,870 

Total $66,209,818 $2,366,700 $30,022,165 $582,524 $45,514 $8,942,491 $24,127,321 
 
 
 
Summary findings for objective 2: Project and compare benefits and costs of STS for the next 
20 years, 2007 – 2026 
 
We develop several projections of gypsy moth spread with and without the STS program.  Figure 
8 shows the scenario based on the simplest assumptions about temporal and spatial variation in 
spread rates: gypsy moth is projected to spread at the historical average rates of 6km with and 21 
km without the program.  This results in a more even distribution of impacts across the landscape 
as compared to alternative scenarios that allow spread to increase gradually and proceed more 
quickly in the northern part of the range (cf figure 9).  Tables 4 and 5 summarize projected costs 
and benefits of the program under 4% and 7% discount rates respectively.   
 
 
Figure 8  
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Figure 9 

 
 
 
The program costs shown here are an upper bound, because they are based on the assumption 
that the costs of STS trapping and treatment per unit area remain constant, conditional on 
biophysical characteristics that drive spatial variation in trapping costs, rather than continuing to 
gradually decline over time.  As with the ex post assessment, the quarantine benefits are based on 
the assumption that a county is quarantined when the 10 moth/ trap line crosses 50% of the 
county.   
 
In contrast to the ex post assessment, the remainder of the ex ante benefits are not based on 
annual projections of defoliation by gypsy moth but rather an assumed long-run average 
defoliation rate is 6% of susceptible forest (defined as forest with more than 20% basal area in 
preferred species).  While the tables include annual estimates for intermediate years, benefits are 
likely to be concentrated in just a few years, whenever the next cyclical increase in gypsy moth 
populations coincides with dry spring weather that limits the effect of Entomophaga maimaiga.  
In those years, the areas not yet infested with gypsy moth due to the slower rate of spread 
maintained by STS will not face the choice of an enormous increase in spending on suppression 
(both aerial applications and treatments of individual trees by homeowners) or huge negative 
impacts of gypsy moth defoliation.  Note that the large projected expenditures on aerial 
suppression may not be possible, either in budgetary or logistic terms.  This suggests that the 
benefits estimates are lower bounds, because suppression is undertaken when it costs less than 
the expected impacts in the absence of suppression; therefore if aerial suppression cannot expand 
as rapidly as the gypsy moth population, the cost of defoliation (in terms of forest products and 
services, as well as nuisance and defoliation costs to residents of forested neighborhoods) will be 
even higher.  
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Table 4 
r=4% Cost   Benefits       Net   
   Quarantine Suppression Camping Health Residential     
    Costs Costs WTP Costs Costs WTP Cost savings WTP - costs 

2011 $10,093,515 $276,957 $7,777,273 $85,446 $24,978 $2,861,594 $7,140,323 $847,286 $5,186,483
2016 $9,053,804 $685,725 $12,844,695 $138,836 $51,145 $5,642,765 $14,327,725 $10,170,525 $18,943,177
2021 $7,859,125 $889,312 $16,081,842 $187,856 $66,766 $7,331,963 $18,705,878 $16,510,758 $28,005,763
2026 $6,684,946 $1,017,633 $18,506,988 222633.3233 $69,976 $7,791,244 $19,803,266 $20,700,896 $32,865,575

Total               $183,618,097 $348,496,327
 
Table 5 

r=7% Cost   Benefits       Net   
   Quarantine Suppression Camping Health Residential     
    Costs Costs WTP Costs Costs WTP Cost savings WTP - costs 

2011 $9,008,255 $247,178 $6,941,056 $76,258 $22,292 $2,553,914 $6,372,592 $756,185 $4,628,830
2016 $7,009,340 $530,879 $9,944,200 $107,485 $39,596 $4,368,557 $11,092,343 $7,873,891 $14,665,568
2021 $5,277,984 $597,239 $10,800,147 $126,159 $44,839 $4,923,956 $12,562,381 $11,088,196 $18,807,942
2026 $3,894,391 $592,834 $10,781,456 $129,698 $40,765 $4,538,878 $11,536,617 $12,059,542 $19,146,214

Total               $119,641,670 $237,910,599
 
The flat rate spread scenario assumes that if the STS program ended in 2006, the rate of spread 
of gypsy moth would immediately return to the recent historical average of 20.8 km/yr, starting 
in 2007.  The alternative scenario shown in figure 3 assumes that the rate of spread adjusts over a 
7 year period (dynamic) to its recent historical maxima in Wisconsin (also applied to Minnesota 
east of the prairies) and in the rest of the range.  As shown in Table 6, this results is somewhat 
lower benefit:cost ratios and net present values for the program going forward into the future.  It 
is important to note that this is precisely because of the effect of the program over its first seven 
years, when it slowed down the rate of spread.  
 
Table 6: Comparing STS spread at 6km/yr to alternative DD7 spread 

  
In sum, under the assumed flat-rate spread scenario, the benefit:cost ratio for the STS program is 
at least 2, assuming that an average of 6% of susceptible basal area is defoliated annually and 
considering only the cost of aerial suppression (cooperative and private), medical expenditures 
(by 10% of households in defoliated zone affected by gypsy moth rash), and suppression and 
mitigation expenditures by households occupying single family homes (labeled net cost savings).  
Considering household willingness to pay to avoid all impacts of gypsy moth (including impacts 
on developed recreation, and the impacts of nuisance and defoliation in yards, neighborhoods, 

r=4% Cost   Benefits       Net   
   Quarantine Suppression Camping Health Residential     
    Costs Costs WTP Costs Costs WTP Cost savings WTP - costs 

2011 $10,093,515 $273,123 $5,314,034 $73,228 $12,436 $1,505,055 $3,761,419 -$2,988,867 -$671,710
2016 $9,053,804 $1,038,481 $14,744,430 $162,833 $41,447 $4,797,252 $12,208,724 $11,567,805 $19,100,664
2021 $7,859,125 $1,485,760 $17,480,368 $176,380 $57,247 $6,432,732 $16,348,655 $17,596,981 $27,632,038
2026 $6,684,946 $1,705,011 $17,458,301 $199,778 $61,679 $6,885,174 $17,527,672 $19,425,219 $30,205,816

Total               $166,044,677 $295,702,565
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and local parks in defoliated zones), the benefits are estimated to be three times as high as the 
costs of operating the program.  At a 4% discount rate, the total net present value of the program 
is $21 to $33 million, depending on which benefits are included.  As with the ex ante assessment, 
these estimates exclude the benefits that would continue to accrue after 20 years of STS. 
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An Assessment of the Economic Feasibility of 
the Gypsy Moth Slow the Spread Project 

 
Interim Progress Report to 

USDA Forest Service State & Private Forestry 
 

October 2007 
 
Grant number: 06-DG-11244225-337 
Project duration: September 2006 – February 2008 
 
Report period: September 2006 – September 2007 
 
Researcher: Erin O. Sills, Associate Professor, Dept of Forestry & Environmental 
Resources, North Carolina State University 
 
Context:  The gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), has been gradually expanding its 
range in North America since its accidental release into Massachusetts in 1869.  The 
Gypsy Moth Slow the Spread Program (STS) has slowed down the range expansion by 
detecting and eradicating isolated populations that establish outside of the infected zone.  
In 1990, the USDA Forest Service contracted an economist to conduct a rapid and 
approximate analysis to indicate the general order of magnitude of benefits and costs that 
might be expected if a program to contain the spread of the gypsy moths was initiated.  
Because much has changed in the gypsy moth range and its management, and possibly in 
the potential economic costs and benefits, since this previous report was completed, it is 
timely to conduct another economic analysis of the program. 
 
Objectives:   

1. Estimate the benefits of STS during its full operational phase, 2000 – 2006, and 
compare to the costs of administering the program (ex post analysis) 

2. Project and compare the benefits and costs of STS for the next 20 years, 2007 – 
2026 (ex ante analysis) 

 
Personnel: 
Two graduate students have provided research assistance:  
Tzu-Ming Liu and Kevin Bigsby 
 
Timeline: 

• Plan of analysis was presented at the GM Research Forum in January 2007 
• Status report was provided to the GM Review Board in October 2007 
• Preliminary ex post analysis to be reported at GM Review in October 2007 
• Final ex post and prelim ex ante analysis to be reported at GM Research Forum in 

January 2008 
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Tasks: 
Completed: 

 Establish parameters for analysis 
o Discount rate 4% or 7% (PV of $100 in 20 years is $45 at 4%, or $25 at 7%) 

 Determine cost of STS  
o Ex post ~$11 million per year in 2000 dollars  

 Model spread and quarantine without STS ex post, and with and without STS ex ante 
o Spread without STS ~21K/ year, or 46.5K/ year in WI 
o Spread with STS ~6K/ year, 10K/ year, or 11.5K/ yr in WI and 2.9K/ yr 

elsewhere 
o Transition to spread without STS: increase over 0, 6, 10, or 20 yrs to non-STS 

rate 
 Review literature for landscape, recreation, timber, and management benefits 

estimates 
o Homeowner willingness to pay estimates $20 - $300 per household 
o Regional databases on developed forest recreation sites 
o Timber loss clearest with severe defoliation in oak dominated forest 

 
On-going: 

 Estimate defoliation probabilities as function of forest type and years in GIZ 
 Request quarantine cost estimates from APHIS 
 Collect primary data on private and local expenditures to mitigate GM impacts 
 Model impact of individual state programs on spread (focus on TZ in neighboring 

states) 
 
Next steps: 
 Model anthropogenic influences on spread (highest cost, most likely reduced by STS) 
 Estimate trends in suppression costs, population, recreation, and timber prices 

 
 
Planned Outputs: 
 NPV and Benefit-Cost Ratio for ex post and ex ante STS under range of spread 

scenarios 
 NPV and Benefit-Cost Ratio for individual states under simple spread scenario 
 Changes in benefits and costs that would drive NPV<0 or BCR<1 
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Balancing the costs & benefits Balancing the costs & benefits 
of slowing the spreadof slowing the spread

Erin Sills and Kevin Erin Sills and Kevin BigsbyBigsby

Road mapRoad map

Framework analysisFramework analysis
CostsCosts
BenefitsBenefits

QuarantineQuarantine
Management costs + lossesManagement costs + losses

Ex postEx post analysis: 2000 analysis: 2000 –– 20062006
Next steps and related analysesNext steps and related analyses
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Conceptual frameworkConceptual framework
Counterfactual (what happens without STS?)Counterfactual (what happens without STS?)

No replacement barrier zone programNo replacement barrier zone program
No change in suppression, quarantine, eradication programsNo change in suppression, quarantine, eradication programs

Net present value (NPV) as summary metricNet present value (NPV) as summary metric
= = ∑∑PVPV{benefits{benefits –– costs with STS}costs with STS}

–– ∑∑PV{benefitsPV{benefits –– costs without STS}costs without STS}
= = ∑∑PV{PV{incrementalincremental benefits of STS} benefits of STS} –– PV{costsPV{costs of STS}of STS}

Accounting framework (whose costs and benefits count?)Accounting framework (whose costs and benefits count?)
Entire US (federal, state, local, private)Entire US (federal, state, local, private)

TimeframeTimeframe
Ex post:Ex post: 2000 2000 –– 2006 (7 years in 2000 dollars)2006 (7 years in 2000 dollars)
Ex ante:Ex ante: 2007 2007 –– 2026 (20 years in 2007 dollars)2026 (20 years in 2007 dollars)

Future discounted at 4% (7%)/year constant exponential rateFuture discounted at 4% (7%)/year constant exponential rate

STS CostsSTS Costs

Ex post:  Ex post:  ∑∑ PV of STS Budget 2000 PV of STS Budget 2000 –– 20062006
∑∑(Cost of STS in year t)(1.04)(Cost of STS in year t)(1.04)-t  = = $69 million $69 million (2000)(2000)

Ex ante: Ex ante: ∑∑ PV of STS Budget 2007 PV of STS Budget 2007 –– 20262026
STS maintains same rate of spread at same costSTS maintains same rate of spread at same cost

STS Budget per HA = STS Budget per HA = $0.45$0.45 (2007)(2007)

∑∑ ((0.45 * HA in year t)(1.04)0.45 * HA in year t)(1.04)-t 

Project trapping costs as function of scale of state Project trapping costs as function of scale of state 
program, terrain, road density, and yearprogram, terrain, road density, and year
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STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Smaller area enters the generally infested Smaller area enters the generally infested 
zone (GIZ) each yearzone (GIZ) each year

6 KM per year under STS6 KM per year under STS
20.8 KM per year 20.8 KM per year 
without STSwithout STS

Benefits of delayBenefits of delay
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STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Impacts of entering the GIZImpacts of entering the GIZ
Quarantine = APHIS, state, & industryQuarantine = APHIS, state, & industry
Costs = expenditures on suppression Costs = expenditures on suppression 
(preventing or reducing nuisance & defoliation (preventing or reducing nuisance & defoliation 
by gypsy moths) by gypsy moths) 
Losses = reduction in profits & utility due to Losses = reduction in profits & utility due to 
nuisance & defoliation by gypsy moths = nuisance & defoliation by gypsy moths = 
willingness to pay (WTP) to avoid impacts not willingness to pay (WTP) to avoid impacts not 
prevented through suppression effortsprevented through suppression efforts

Ex post Ex post ……

Minim
um
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Impacts of STS on 2006 GIZImpacts of STS on 2006 GIZ

24 million hectares24 million hectares
5.2 million HA oak5.2 million HA oak-- pine/hickory/gumpine/hickory/gum--cypresscypress
6.7 million households6.7 million households
12 tourism12 tourism--based rural countiesbased rural counties

Quarantine delayed by STSQuarantine delayed by STS

Incremental impacts in 2006 Incremental impacts in 2006 
217 more counties in quarantine217 more counties in quarantine
374 more mills in quarantine374 more mills in quarantine
counties quarantined when 50% in GIZcounties quarantined when 50% in GIZ

Alternative: once most of state is in the GIZ, Alternative: once most of state is in the GIZ, 
quarantine counties as soon as any quarantine counties as soon as any 
portion comes into the GIZ (portion comes into the GIZ (““throw in the throw in the 
toweltowel””))
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With STS

50% quarantine rule
Spread without STS

Contact quarantine rule
Spread without STS

Management Costs + 
Losses from 
defoliation & nuisance
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Costs + lossesCosts + losses
Major losses are residential & recreationalMajor losses are residential & recreational
LeuschnerLeuschner et al. 1996 SJAF 20(2)et al. 1996 SJAF 20(2)

Average WTP per householdAverage WTP per household
Decreased recreation at campgrounds & picnic areasDecreased recreation at campgrounds & picnic areas
Average management per hectareAverage management per hectare

Updated with recent experience & literature to Updated with recent experience & literature to 
obtain lower bound estimateobtain lower bound estimate

Average WTP for treatment programsAverage WTP for treatment programs
Decreased recreation at campgroundsDecreased recreation at campgrounds
State suppression programs & homeowner treatmentsState suppression programs & homeowner treatments

Management costs delayed by STSManagement costs delayed by STS

LeuschnerLeuschner et al. $0.59 / HAet al. $0.59 / HA
PV = $42 millionPV = $42 million

OROR
Suppression (aerial spraying) programs Suppression (aerial spraying) programs 

$0.08 $0.08 -- $0.18/HA for land area of state in the GIZ$0.18/HA for land area of state in the GIZ
PV = $6.6 millionPV = $6.6 million

Homeowner costsHomeowner costs
$50 to treat gypsy moths on 1/5 of single/dual family $50 to treat gypsy moths on 1/5 of single/dual family 
residencesresidences
PV = $18.3 millionPV = $18.3 million

Aerial + homeowners = $25 millionAerial + homeowners = $25 million
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Losses delayed by STSLosses delayed by STS

Defoliation (despite suppression)Defoliation (despite suppression)
LeuschnerLeuschner et al. (1996): 9.7% annual et al. (1996): 9.7% annual 
defoliation of susceptible areas (oak forest defoliation of susceptible areas (oak forest 
types, recreation sites, types, recreation sites, homesiteshomesites))
Alternative: extrapolate states average Alternative: extrapolate states average 
annual defoliation of 0.1% to 1.8% of land annual defoliation of 0.1% to 1.8% of land 
areaarea

Losses delayed by STSLosses delayed by STS
HomeownersHomeowners

LeuschnerLeuschner et al. (1996): $54/ household in the GIZet al. (1996): $54/ household in the GIZ
PV = $331.1 millionPV = $331.1 million

Miller and Lindsay (1993): 50% of households, $90 per Miller and Lindsay (1993): 50% of households, $90 per 
household annual WTP to have property treated for gypsy moths household annual WTP to have property treated for gypsy moths 
when facing defoliation (10% per year)when facing defoliation (10% per year)
PV = $118.1 millionPV = $118.1 million

RecreationRecreation
500 additional campgrounds in 2006 (NORSIS)500 additional campgrounds in 2006 (NORSIS)
10% per year defoliated10% per year defoliated
Benefit transfer from the literature (Benefit transfer from the literature (LeuschnerLeuschner et al. 1996)et al. 1996)
PV = $4.9 millionPV = $4.9 million
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Summary metricSummary metric
Benefits Benefits = $25 + $118.1 + $4.9 million= $25 + $118.1 + $4.9 million

= $148 million= $148 million
Costs Costs = $69 million= $69 million
NPV > 0, B:C ratio > 2NPV > 0, B:C ratio > 2

Lower bound because excludesLower bound because excludes
TimberTimber
Management costs of local Management costs of local govtgovt and businessand business
Impacts after 6 yearsImpacts after 6 years
Benefits other than delayBenefits other than delay

Benefits in addition to delayBenefits in addition to delay

Future costs & losses could be reduced by Future costs & losses could be reduced by 
R&DR&D
Reduced defoliation rates due to natural Reduced defoliation rates due to natural 
enemiesenemies
Time to educate and adaptTime to educate and adapt
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Related workRelated work

Impacts of GM defoliation in urban areasImpacts of GM defoliation in urban areas
Baltimore suburbs, Jersey City, ScrantonBaltimore suburbs, Jersey City, Scranton
Benefits of urban forest lost due to defoliation Benefits of urban forest lost due to defoliation 
and mortality; costs of cleanand mortality; costs of clean--up and tree up and tree 
removal and replacementremoval and replacement

Anthropogenic factors in spread of GMAnthropogenic factors in spread of GM
Gravity modelGravity model
NonNon--linear component of spread into highlinear component of spread into high--
impact areas that is targeted by STSimpact areas that is targeted by STS

State by stateState by state

Thanks toThanks to

Patrick TobinPatrick Tobin
TzuTzu--Ming LiuMing Liu
SubhrenduSubhrendu PattanayakPattanayak
You!You!
…… for your suggestions and questions:for your suggestions and questions:
sills@ncsu.edusills@ncsu.edu
919919--515515--77847784
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Balancing the costs & benefits Balancing the costs & benefits 
of slowing the spreadof slowing the spread
of the gypsy mothsof the gypsy moths

Erin SillsErin Sills

Road mapRoad map

Slow the spread programSlow the spread program
Framework for analysisFramework for analysis
CostsCosts
BenefitsBenefits

SpreadSpread
QuarantineQuarantine
Management costs + lossesManagement costs + losses

NonNon--market valuation of lossesmarket valuation of losses
Related analysesRelated analyses
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Slow the Spread ProgramSlow the Spread Program

Targets gypsy moth (Targets gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar), , 
which was introduced to MA in 1860swhich was introduced to MA in 1860s
Monitors and eradicates isolated colonies Monitors and eradicates isolated colonies 
of GM in the transition zone (TZ) in front of of GM in the transition zone (TZ) in front of 
the generally infested zone (GIZ)the generally infested zone (GIZ)
Supported by USDA and state Supported by USDA and state govgov’’tsts, , 
coordinated by Slow the Spread coordinated by Slow the Spread FdnFdn
Fully operational since 1999Fully operational since 1999

Conceptual frameworkConceptual framework
TimeframeTimeframe

Ex post:Ex post: 2000 2000 –– 2006 (7 years in 2000 dollars)2006 (7 years in 2000 dollars)
Ex ante:Ex ante: 2007 2007 –– 2026 (20 years in 2007 dollars)2026 (20 years in 2007 dollars)

Counterfactual (what happens without STS?)Counterfactual (what happens without STS?)
No replacement barrier zone programNo replacement barrier zone program
No change in suppression, quarantine, eradication programsNo change in suppression, quarantine, eradication programs

Net present value (NPV) as summary metricNet present value (NPV) as summary metric
= = ∑∑PVPV{benefits{benefits –– costs with STS}costs with STS}

–– ∑∑PV{benefitsPV{benefits –– costs without STS}costs without STS}
= = ∑∑PV{PV{incrementalincremental benefits of STS} benefits of STS} –– PV{costsPV{costs of STS}of STS}

Accounting framework (whose costs and benefits count?)Accounting framework (whose costs and benefits count?)
Entire US (federal, state, local, private)Entire US (federal, state, local, private)

Future discounted at 4% (7%)/year constant exponential rateFuture discounted at 4% (7%)/year constant exponential rate
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Benefits of delayBenefits of delay
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         different years
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STS CostsSTS Costs
Ex post:  Ex post:  ∑∑ PV of STS Budget 2000 PV of STS Budget 2000 –– 20062006
∑∑(Cost of STS in year t)(1.04)(Cost of STS in year t)(1.04)-t  = = $69 million $69 million (2000)(2000)

Ex ante: Ex ante: ∑∑ PV of STS Budget 2007 PV of STS Budget 2007 –– 20262026
STS maintains same rate of spread at same costSTS maintains same rate of spread at same cost

STS Budget per HA = STS Budget per HA = $0.45$0.45 (2007)(2007)
∑∑ ((0.45 * HA in year t)(1.04)0.45 * HA in year t)(1.04)-t 

Cost per trap as function of (1) total number of traps Cost per trap as function of (1) total number of traps 
and (2) hectares of mountain area in each stateand (2) hectares of mountain area in each state’’s s 
TZ (explains ~ 70% of variation)TZ (explains ~ 70% of variation)

Treatment cost as fixed ratio to HA in TZTreatment cost as fixed ratio to HA in TZ
Indirect costs as fixed multiplier on # of states in TZIndirect costs as fixed multiplier on # of states in TZ
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STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Smaller area enters the Smaller area enters the 
generally infested zone generally infested zone 
each yeareach year

Counties are quarantined laterCounties are quarantined later
Smaller area requires suppression and is Smaller area requires suppression and is 
defoliated every yeardefoliated every year
Smaller costs and losses from gypsy mothSmaller costs and losses from gypsy moth

Spread rates without STSSpread rates without STS

Rate of expansion of GIZ, defined by 10 moth/ trap lineRate of expansion of GIZ, defined by 10 moth/ trap line

20.8 km/ year20.8 km/ year

Dynamic differentiatedDynamic differentiated
Faster in UP, WI, MN (11.5 to 45 vs. 2.9 to 20.8) Faster in UP, WI, MN (11.5 to 45 vs. 2.9 to 20.8) 
until prairies, with boundary effectuntil prairies, with boundary effect
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With STS

50% quarantine rule
Spread without STS

Contact quarantine rule
Spread without STS
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Quarantine delayed by STSQuarantine delayed by STS

Quarantine rulesQuarantine rules
50%50%
ContactContact
““Throw in the towelThrow in the towel”” –– 100% then contact100% then contact

Costs postponed (APHIS study)Costs postponed (APHIS study)
Administrative: APHIS and statesAdministrative: APHIS and states
Private: 6km/yr vs. 20.8km/yr in 2026Private: 6km/yr vs. 20.8km/yr in 2026

526 fewer counties526 fewer counties
7229 fewer nurseries7229 fewer nurseries
2861 fewer Christmas tree farms2861 fewer Christmas tree farms

STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Management costs =  expenditures on Management costs =  expenditures on 
suppression (public and private spraying) suppression (public and private spraying) 

Losses = reduction in profits & utility due to Losses = reduction in profits & utility due to 
nuisance & defoliation by gypsy moths = nuisance & defoliation by gypsy moths = 
willingness to pay (WTP) to avoid impacts not willingness to pay (WTP) to avoid impacts not 
prevented through suppression effortsprevented through suppression efforts

Minim
um
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Costs + lossesCosts + losses

LeuschnerLeuschner et al. 1996 SJAF 20(2)et al. 1996 SJAF 20(2)
9.7% annual defoliation of susceptible forest types9.7% annual defoliation of susceptible forest types
Average management costs per hectareAverage management costs per hectare
10 year loss in growth of timber value10 year loss in growth of timber value
Average annual household willingness to payAverage annual household willingness to pay
Decreased recreation at campgrounds & picnic areasDecreased recreation at campgrounds & picnic areas

Major losses are residential & recreationalMajor losses are residential & recreational
Update with recent experience, literature, dataUpdate with recent experience, literature, data

LossesLosses
Predicted defoliation over timePredicted defoliation over time

Natural forestNatural forest
Urban/ suburban forestUrban/ suburban forest

Reduces Reduces 
Timber value, recreationTimber value, recreation
Quality of life (aesthetics, existence value, energy, Quality of life (aesthetics, existence value, energy, 
air quality, health, outdoor activities) air quality, health, outdoor activities) 

““NonNon--market valuationmarket valuation””
What is the equivalent of the market price? What is the equivalent of the market price? 
Willingness (and ability) to pay in a marketWillingness (and ability) to pay in a market
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NonNon--market valuationmarket valuation

Indirect: look for clues in real marketIndirect: look for clues in real market
Hedonic analysis of real estate pricesHedonic analysis of real estate prices

Direct: elicit WTP in hypothetical marketDirect: elicit WTP in hypothetical market
Contingent valuationContingent valuation
NOAA Blue Ribbon Panel (1993)NOAA Blue Ribbon Panel (1993)
JakusJakus (1992) survey of households in MD/ PA(1992) survey of households in MD/ PA

Contingent valuationContingent valuation
NOAA (1993)  NOAA (1993)  -- JakusJakus (1992) (1992) 

Describe the service and why have to payDescribe the service and why have to pay
Booklet with background info and photosBooklet with background info and photos

Realistic payment vehicleRealistic payment vehicle
Property tax, focus group and preProperty tax, focus group and pre--testtest

Incentive compatible payment formatIncentive compatible payment format
Referendum: yes or no to a stated priceReferendum: yes or no to a stated price

Sample nonSample non--response issuesresponse issues
25% correction for non25% correction for non-- respondentsrespondents
FollowFollow--up question to identify protest 0sup question to identify protest 0s

Theoretical validity: probability of yesTheoretical validity: probability of yes
Negatively related to priceNegatively related to price
Positively related to reduction in defoliation, and incomePositively related to reduction in defoliation, and income
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Losses from gypsy mothLosses from gypsy moth
WTP for spraying to reduce defoliation by 40% (25%, 65%) in WTP for spraying to reduce defoliation by 40% (25%, 65%) in 

neighborhood and nearby green space in year when facing neighborhood and nearby green space in year when facing 
defoliationdefoliation

Captures all private suppression costs and quality of life Captures all private suppression costs and quality of life 
losses in urbanlosses in urban--suburban zonesuburban zone

$560  per urban household (2007 $)$560  per urban household (2007 $)
$418  per rural household$418  per rural household

Apply only to households with single family homesApply only to households with single family homes

What percent of households in GIZ face 40% defoliation What percent of households in GIZ face 40% defoliation 
every year?every year?

2 2 –– 5% (depending on spread scenario) covers program cost5% (depending on spread scenario) covers program cost

Related workRelated work

Poster on Gypsy Moth Sex in the City Poster on Gypsy Moth Sex in the City 
Student project to triangulate on costs and Student project to triangulate on costs and 
losses due to gypsy moth outbreaks in urban losses due to gypsy moth outbreaks in urban 
and suburban areas and suburban areas 

Anthropogenic factors in spread of GMAnthropogenic factors in spread of GM
Gravity modelGravity model
NonNon--linear component of spread into highlinear component of spread into high--
impact areas that is targeted by STSimpact areas that is targeted by STS
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Kevin Kevin BigsbyBigsby
Patrick TobinPatrick Tobin
TzuTzu--Ming LiuMing Liu
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sills@ncsu.edusills@ncsu.edu
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Assessment of the Assessment of the 
Economic Feasibility of Economic Feasibility of 

the Gypsy Moth the Gypsy Moth 
Slow the Spread ProjectSlow the Spread Project

Erin SillsErin Sills

Road mapRoad map

Framework for analysisFramework for analysis
CostsCosts
BenefitsBenefits

SpreadSpread
Management costs + lossesManagement costs + losses
NonNon--market valuation of lossesmarket valuation of losses

OnOn--going analysisgoing analysis
QuarantineQuarantine
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Conceptual frameworkConceptual framework
TimeframeTimeframe

Ex post:Ex post: 2000 2000 –– 2006 (7 years in 2000 dollars)2006 (7 years in 2000 dollars)
Ex ante:Ex ante: 2007 2007 –– 2026 (20 years in 2007 dollars)2026 (20 years in 2007 dollars)

Counterfactual (what happens without STS?)Counterfactual (what happens without STS?)
No replacement barrier zone programNo replacement barrier zone program
No change in suppression, quarantine, eradication programsNo change in suppression, quarantine, eradication programs

Net present value (NPV) as summary metricNet present value (NPV) as summary metric
= = ∑∑PV {PV {incremental benefits of STS} incremental benefits of STS} –– PV {costs of STS}PV {costs of STS}

Ex anteEx ante ∑∑PV { cost of actual PV { cost of actual –– modeled suppression, defoliation, and modeled suppression, defoliation, and 
quarantine }quarantine }
Ex postEx post ∑∑PV { cost of suppression, defoliation, and quarantine beyond 200PV { cost of suppression, defoliation, and quarantine beyond 2006 6 
GIZ modeled with STS GIZ modeled with STS –– cost modeled without STS }cost modeled without STS }

Accounting framework (whose costs and benefits count?)Accounting framework (whose costs and benefits count?)
Entire US (federal, state, local, private)Entire US (federal, state, local, private)

Future discounted at 4% (7%)/year constant exponential rateFuture discounted at 4% (7%)/year constant exponential rate

Benefits of delayBenefits of delay
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STS CostsSTS Costs
Ex post:  Ex post:  
∑∑ PV of STS Budget 2000 PV of STS Budget 2000 –– 2006 (with adjusted indirect and travel)2006 (with adjusted indirect and travel)
∑∑(Cost of STS in year t)(1.04)(Cost of STS in year t)(1.04)-t  = = $69.5 million $69.5 million (2000)(2000)
Average annual cost was $11.17 million (2000)Average annual cost was $11.17 million (2000)

2% higher than 2% higher than LeuschnerLeuschner et al. (1996)et al. (1996)’’s lower bound estimate s lower bound estimate 
only 5% of only 5% of LeuschnerLeuschner et al. (1996)et al. (1996)’’s upper bound estimates upper bound estimate

Ex ante: Ex ante: ∑∑ PV of STS Budget 2007 PV of STS Budget 2007 –– 20262026
STS maintains same rate of spread at same cost per hectareSTS maintains same rate of spread at same cost per hectare

STS Budget per HA = STS Budget per HA = $0.36$0.36 (2007)(2007)
∑∑ ((0.36 * HA in year t)(1.04)0.36 * HA in year t)(1.04)-t  = $195 million= $195 million
~ ∑∑ $13.45$13.45(1.0348)(1.0348)-t  (current cost adjusted for 0.5%/yr expansion) (current cost adjusted for 0.5%/yr expansion) 

STS maintains same rate of spread through same operationsSTS maintains same rate of spread through same operations
(1)(1) fixed data management and technology development, fixed data management and technology development, 
(2)(2) travel and indirect fixed on per state basis, travel and indirect fixed on per state basis, 
(3)(3) treatment costs per hectare with time trend, and treatment costs per hectare with time trend, and 
(4)(4) fixed number of traps per hectare, with cost per trap as a functfixed number of traps per hectare, with cost per trap as a function of ion of 

hectares, terrain, and road density.hectares, terrain, and road density.
$150 million$150 million

STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Smaller area enters the Smaller area enters the 
generally infested zone generally infested zone 
each yeareach year

Smaller area requires suppression and is Smaller area requires suppression and is 
defoliated every year     defoliated every year     →→
Smaller costs and losses from gypsy mothSmaller costs and losses from gypsy moth
Counties are quarantined laterCounties are quarantined later
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Spread rates without STSSpread rates without STS

Rate of expansion of GIZ, defined by 10 moth/ Rate of expansion of GIZ, defined by 10 moth/ 
trap linetrap line

20.8 km/ year20.8 km/ year

Spread rates without STSSpread rates without STS

Rate of expansion of GIZ, defined by 10 moth/ trap lineRate of expansion of GIZ, defined by 10 moth/ trap line

Dynamic differentiatedDynamic differentiated
Faster in UP, WI, MN Faster in UP, WI, MN 
until prairies, until prairies, 
(11.5 to 45 vs.(11.5 to 45 vs.
2.9 to 20.8) 2.9 to 20.8) 
with boundary effectwith boundary effect
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Ex post no STS 21 km/yr spreadEx post no STS 21 km/yr spread

Ex post no STS dynamic spreadEx post no STS dynamic spread
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Ex ante no STS dynamicEx ante no STS dynamic

Ex ante STS with project areaEx ante STS with project area
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Ex ante comparisonEx ante comparison

STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Management costs =  expenditures on Management costs =  expenditures on 
suppression (public and private spraying) suppression (public and private spraying) 

Losses = reduction in profits & utility due to Losses = reduction in profits & utility due to 
nuisance & defoliation by gypsy moths = nuisance & defoliation by gypsy moths = 
willingness to pay (WTP) to avoid impacts not willingness to pay (WTP) to avoid impacts not 
prevented through suppression effortsprevented through suppression efforts

Minim
um
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STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Aerial suppression costs average $1.80 per Aerial suppression costs average $1.80 per 
susceptible hectare, including:susceptible hectare, including:
Cost share suppression costs $86/ HA, Cost share suppression costs $86/ HA, 
plus 15% indirect costs for administration plus 15% indirect costs for administration 
and outreach, applied to 1.6% of and outreach, applied to 1.6% of 
susceptible hectaressusceptible hectares
Private suppression costs $84/ HA, Private suppression costs $84/ HA, 
applied to 0.26% of susceptible hectaresapplied to 0.26% of susceptible hectares

STS BenefitsSTS Benefits
Quality of lifeQuality of life (aesthetics, existence value, energy, air (aesthetics, existence value, energy, air 

quality, health, outdoor activities associated with quality, health, outdoor activities associated with 
nuisance, defoliation, and tree mortality)nuisance, defoliation, and tree mortality)

LeuschnerLeuschner et al. 1996 SJAF 20(2) found that these impacts in et al. 1996 SJAF 20(2) found that these impacts in 
residential area are largest cost of gypsy moth infestation, andresidential area are largest cost of gypsy moth infestation, and
most people in the field agree.most people in the field agree.

““NonNon--market valuationmarket valuation””
What is the equivalent of the market price? What is the equivalent of the market price? 
Willingness (and ability) to pay in a marketWillingness (and ability) to pay in a market
Direct: elicit WTP in hypothetical marketDirect: elicit WTP in hypothetical market

Contingent valuationContingent valuation
NOAA Blue Ribbon Panel (1993)NOAA Blue Ribbon Panel (1993)
JakusJakus (1992) survey of households in MD/ PA(1992) survey of households in MD/ PA
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STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Postponed nuisance, defoliation, and tree Postponed nuisance, defoliation, and tree 
mortality impacts in residential zones:mortality impacts in residential zones:
$955 ($563) per urban (small town and rural) $955 ($563) per urban (small town and rural) 
household occupying single family or duplex household occupying single family or duplex 
home in year facing 40% defoliation (in 2007 $)home in year facing 40% defoliation (in 2007 $)
25% less for households facing 25% defoliation25% less for households facing 25% defoliation
What percent of households face defoliation What percent of households face defoliation 
each year?each year?

STS BenefitsSTS Benefits

Ex ante:Ex ante: longlong--term average defoliation of term average defoliation of 
6% of susceptible hectares is assumed to 6% of susceptible hectares is assumed to 
be half 40% defoliation and half 25% be half 40% defoliation and half 25% 
defoliationdefoliation

Ex post:Ex post: known known 
defoliation as percentdefoliation as percent
of susceptible HAof susceptible HA
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Bottom line Bottom line ……

Ex postEx post
Cost = $69.5 millionCost = $69.5 million
Benefits = $29 millionBenefits = $29 million
Benefits > Costs after 2 more years at Benefits > Costs after 2 more years at 
longlong--term average defoliation rateterm average defoliation rate

Ex anteEx ante
Cost = $195 millionCost = $195 million
Benefits = $488 Benefits = $488 
B:C > 2.5B:C > 2.5

2000 dollars
6 year period

under conservation
assumptions

With STS

50% quarantine rule
Spread without STS

Contact quarantine rule
Spread without STS
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Quarantine delayed by STSQuarantine delayed by STS

Quarantine rulesQuarantine rules
50%50%
Drag your feet and then throw in the towelDrag your feet and then throw in the towel

Administrative: APHIS and statesAdministrative: APHIS and states
Private: 6km/yr vs. 20.8km/yr in 2026Private: 6km/yr vs. 20.8km/yr in 2026

526 fewer counties526 fewer counties
7229 fewer nurseries7229 fewer nurseries
2861 fewer Christmas tree farms2861 fewer Christmas tree farms

QuarantineQuarantine
Costs of state quarantine partially Costs of state quarantine partially 

covered under STS regulatory covered under STS regulatory 
programprogram

APHISAPHIS
Additional quarantined area Additional quarantined area 

requires more regulation of requires more regulation of 
producers, but less trapping producers, but less trapping 
and less regulation of intraand less regulation of intra--
regional traderegional trade

Larger area close to GIZ that Larger area close to GIZ that 
requires more regulation and requires more regulation and 
trappingtrapping

Rest of the country: smaller area, Rest of the country: smaller area, 
but perhaps more likely to be but perhaps more likely to be 
infestedinfested
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Related workRelated work

Poster on Gypsy Moth Sex in the City Poster on Gypsy Moth Sex in the City 
Student project to triangulate on costs and Student project to triangulate on costs and 
losses due to gypsy moth outbreaks in urban losses due to gypsy moth outbreaks in urban 
and suburban areas and suburban areas 

Anthropogenic factors in spread of GMAnthropogenic factors in spread of GM
Gravity modelGravity model
NonNon--linear component of spread into highlinear component of spread into high--
impact areas that is targeted by STSimpact areas that is targeted by STS

Thanks toThanks to

Kevin Kevin BigsbyBigsby
Patrick TobinPatrick Tobin
TzuTzu--Ming LiuMing Liu
SubhrenduSubhrendu PattanayakPattanayak
You!You!
…… for your suggestions and questions:for your suggestions and questions:
sills@ncsu.edusills@ncsu.edu
919919--515515--77847784



 
 
 
 
 
 

Assessment of the Economic Feasibility of  
the Gypsy Moth Slow the Spread Project 

 
Preliminary Results, February 2008 

 
The Gypsy Moth Slow the Spread Program (STS) has successfully reduced the rate of spread 
of the gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), by detecting and eradicating isolated populations 
that establish outside of the infected zone.  The objectives of this study are to:     
1. Estimate the incremental benefits of this reduced rate of spread during the full operational 

phase of STS, 2000 – 2006, and compare to the costs of the program (ex post) 
2. Project and compare benefits and costs of STS for the next 20 years, 2007 – 2026 (ex ante) 
 
Spread scenarios 
In the most recent period with no barrier zone policies, the gypsy moth spread at 20.8 KM/ 
year.  However, spread of up to 45.5 KM/ year has been observed in a zone including the UP 
of MI, WI, and MN.  Based on these observations, the following scenarios are employed: 
Ex post 

1. Actual observed spread with STS 
2. Without STS at 20.8 KM/ year over entire range 
3. Without STS at dynamic rate of spread increasing to 20.8 (45.5) KM/ year by 2006 

Ex ante 
1. With STS spread at 6KM/ year or 10 KM/ year 
2. Without STS at 20.8 KM/ year over entire range 
3. Without STS at dynamic rate of spread increasing to 20.8 (45.5) KM/ year by 2013 
4. Without STS at dynamic rate of spread increasing to 20.8 (45.5) KM/ year by 2026 

 
Moderate estimates of the incremental benefits of STS are obtained by comparing 
Ex post: Dynamic spread increasing over 7 years vs. actual observed spread with STS 
Ex ante: Dynamic spread increasing over 7 years vs. 6 KM/ year spread with STS 
The most significant benefits are 

• Postponed aerial suppression costs, and 
• Postponed nuisance, defoliation, and tree mortality impacts in residential zones. 

Preliminary results reported here employ a 4% discount rate.  
 
Ex post: costs and benefits deflated and discounted to 2000 
The pay back period is 9 years: the benefits of postponing suppression & residential 
impacts over a 9 yr period are greater than the costs of the first 7 years of the program. 
The total cost of the program was $69.5 million.  The average annual cost was $11.17 million, 
which is within 2% of the lower bound estimate and less than 5% of the upper bound estimate 
of the annual equivalent of the program benefits as calculated by Leuschner et al. (1996). 

North Carolina State University is a land- 
grant university and a constituent institution  
of the University of North Carolina 

Department of Forestry and 
Environmental Resources 

College of Natural Resources 
Campus Box 8008 
Raleigh, NC  27695-8008 
 
919.515.2891 
919.515.6193 (fax) 



The total benefits of postponed aerial suppression and residential impacts during this 6 year 
time period are $26 million, assuming that defoliation rates would have been similar to rates 
observed in the zone that had been infested most recently before implementation of STS.  
Given the periodicity of gypsy moth outbreaks, it can be assumed that average defoliation will 
revert to historical levels (~6% of hectares with >20% susceptible basal area).  Therefore, the 
program would break-even if only two more years of benefits were considered. 
 
Ex ante: costs and benefits deflated and discounted to 2007 
Over a 20 year period, the Benefit-Cost Ratio is 2.5, under conservative assumptions. 
The total cost of the program will be in the range of $150 to $195 million.  The $195 million 
estimate is based on a fixed average cost of $0.36 per hectare.  The $150 million estimate is 
based on summing (1) constant data management and technology development, (2) travel and 
indirect per state, (3) treatment costs per hectare declining over time, and (4) number of traps 
per hectare, with cost per trap as a function of hectares, terrain, and road density. 
The total benefits during this 20 year time period are at least $488 million.  This includes $163 
million in postponed suppression costs, and $325 million in postponed residential impacts. 
 
Benefit estimates are developed based on following conservative estimates: 
Susceptible hectares are forested with >20% of basal area in species preferred by gypsy moth. 
Postponed aerial suppression costs are $1.80 per susceptible hectare, calculated as follows: 

• Cost share suppression costs $86/ HA, plus 15% indirect costs for administration and 
outreach, applied to 1.6% of susceptible hectares 

• Private suppression costs $84/ HA, applied to 0.26% of susceptible hectares 
Postponed nuisance, defoliation, and tree mortality impacts in residential zones: 

• $955 ($563) per urban (small town and rural) household occupying single family or 
duplex home in year facing 40% defoliation; 25% less for households facing 25% 
defoliation (Jakus) 

• Long-term average defoliation of 6% of susceptible hectares is assumed to be half 40% 
defoliation and half 25% defoliation 

Recreation benefits have also been estimated based on NORSIS campground data, following 
Leuschner et al. (1996) method, but results are not included here because they do not 
significantly impact results and the source data are of extremely poor quality.   
 
Quarantine 
Slowing the spread of gypsy moth also postpones the imposition of quarantine, and a key 
remaining objective of this study is to estimate the impacts of quarantine.  An index is provided 
by counts of counties, nurseries, nursery hectares in the open, Christmas tree farms and 
hectares, and wood mills of various types that would come under quarantine sooner without 
STS.  The cost of operating under a compliance agreement is typically the opportunity cost of 
employee time diverted from other activities.  In some states, inspection and/or treatment costs 
are more regularly imposed.  From the public perspectives, states with internal quarantines are 
likely to receive assistance from APHIS via the STS regulatory program.  Spread of the gypsy 
moth quarantine has several implications for the APHIS budget, including expanding 
regulation of producers, but eliminating regulation of trade and transferring responsibilities for 
trapping to STS within the expanded quarantined area.  Simultaneously, the un-infested area is 
reduced in size but most likely comes under additional pressure from an expanded source area 
for people and products that may carry gypsy moth infestation to new areas.  




